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Get Paid to Work in Your Pajamas
Or your bedroom slippers…or yoga pants…or bathing suit…
There’s an old saying – “Keep doing what you’re doing, and you’ll keep getting what you’re getting…”
You know in your heart that there has to be more to life than this: you wake up before daybreak, put on
uncomfortable clothes, fight traffic, deal with demanding bosses for 8-10 hours, fight traffic again, make
dinner, do a few chores and fall into bed. And then you get to do it all over again the next day. And the
next…
Do any of these sound familiar?






Your favorite times of the workday are lunch hour and quitting time…
You struggle to get through the week, and you live for the weekends…
Getting a steady paycheck is the only thing you look forward to…
You count the hours of the weekend, knowing it will be over too soon…
You dread Sunday afternoons…

If any of those describe you, then keep reading, because I’m about to share with you the secret to getting
out of that rat race. I’m going to explain how you can…
…spend as much time as you want with your kids and family, without worrying about your job.
…“commute” a few feet to your home office – anywhere in your house.
…eat at fine restaurants without thinking about the cost.
…work when you want to, and play when you don’t.
…work, and get paid, anywhere in the world.
…take vacations without asking for time off.
…take naps any time you want.
I’m going to show you how to free yourself to live the independent, financially-secure life you’ve always
dreamed of.
In fact, I’m showing you right now.
The secret to your financial freedom is…writing. That’s it, writing.

Living life her way, one vacation at a time…
“It’s great to be able to work from anywhere (even though I only work a few hours on each trip).
What they say about Barefoot Writers is true — all you need is a computer and an Internet
connection. Oh, and did I mention — I’m writing this barefoot?!”
— Christina Gillick, Barefoot Writer,

_______________________
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I’m not talking about writing a novel. Getting a book published is like (safely) catching a hummingbird
in one’s hand – it can be done, but it’s the rare person who can do it. And it requires extreme patience,
dogged persistence, and much failure before it happens. If it happens at all.
I’m talking about writing the way you’d talk to a friend. It’s called “conversational writing,” and you do
it every time you send an email. Or a text. Or a post on social media.
You do it every day and don’t even know you’re doing it. Wouldn’t you like to get paid for it?
In the writing industry, it’s called being a “barefoot writer.”
You don’t have to have any special skills to be this kind of writer, other than the willingness to learn.
And the desire to have a better life.
You don’t need a college degree. You don’t have to have experience. And you don’t need any special
equipment. But more about that in a minute…

Success means…
“Being able to do what you want to do, when you want to do it, without having to answer to
anyone else. Just being free on the earth without debt or financial burdens bogging you down.
Not the most profound definition, maybe, but it works for me.”
— Ben Settle – Barefoot Writer, Email Marketing Specialist

_______________________
Does the thought of writing while relaxing on the beach interest you? Or while sitting at a small café in
an exotic country? Or while drinking hot cocoa in a lodge on a snow-covered ski slope?
As a “barefoot writer,” you can write anywhere in the world and make an extraordinary income. The only
equipment you need is a laptop and an internet connection.
The good news is that there are as many types of writing as there are ways to relax while doing it.
Perhaps writing emails appeals to you. Or…
…have you ever had a blog? Did you get paid for it? You will if you write blog posts for others.
How about a newsletter? Maybe you write newsletters for your company. Writing newsletters as a
“barefoot writer” pays much more. Each and every time.
There are many quick and easy ways to write and get paid for it, and the Barefoot Writer’s Club will
teach you how to write. They’ll teach you how to land clients and choose fun projects.
And the best part? Learning to write like this costs less than a latte a day…
So…
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…if you’re ready to be independent and live life on YOUR terms…
…if you’re ready to be financially free to pursue the lifestyle of your dreams…
…if you’re ready to say goodbye to the corporate world and hello to a world of opportunity…

… let the Barefoot Writer’s Club show you the way. You’ll never regret it, and you’ll never look back.
Her dream life…
“Our plan is to sell our house and go full-time, which means living in our 40-foot motor coach yearround, and not having a home to go home to so to speak. My husband can work from anywhere for his
job. And as a writer, so can I.”
— Christine Butler, Barefoot Writer

_______________________
If you’re ready to start living your dreams, let me show you how…

